
Sweet clover for hay 
Sweet clover for hay is not recom

mended. Alfalfa is still regarded the out- fl 
standing crop for this purpose. Fre- ·• 
quently, however, sweet clover gr_o-._ns t<?o 
fast for the stock and can he utilized m · .. 
no other way. If so, cut when in the budw 
stage, just before the blossoms appear. H 
a later growth is desired, cut; leaving six 
to eight inch stubble, and two or thr;;,:} 
buds, as plants make all later growth 
from buds. If possible cut and cure with
out mold. 

Many stockmen have wintered their 
cattle and sheep on sweet clover hay and 
oat straw alone with very good results. 
Occasionally there are losses from sweet 
clover poisoning. Losses are so rare, 
however, that sweet clover is going to be 
used more largely for hay, hut it should 
be fed in connection with other hay, si
lage, or grain. 

For further information consult your 
county agent or wr.ite to the Extension 
Division, University Farm, St. Paul, 
Minn. 
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The ease of getting successful stands 
on heavy soil, its carrying capacity, the 
condition of stock . after pasturing on it, 
the ease with whicli. it 6ts into ·a regu
lar rotation, and its increased popularity 
indicate that sweet clover is to become 
one of Minnesota's very important pas
ture crops. 
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Sweet Clover {or Pasture • 
Sweet clover should be more commonly 1'", 

grown as a pasture crop. 
It can be grown at a lower seed cost _ 

per acre than most pasture crops. 
It furnishes a continuous pasture fro~ 

early summer until late fall, even in dr~ 
seasons. ,...._. 

On a given acreage it will carry twice 
as many cattle as any other pasture 
grown in Minnesota. 

In brief, sweet clover pasture insures 
cheap pasture which is essential to eco
nomical production. 

The common white blossom biennial 
sweet clover is best. It is seeded in the 
spring at the rate of 12 pounds of scari
fied seed to the acre, along with a nurse 
crop of oats or other common small grain. 

Not a permanent pasture 
Sweet clover is not a permanent pas

ture. After the nurse crop has been re
moved, the sweet clover is allowed to 
make a little growth. Then it may be 
pastured for the rest of the season. Close 
cropping the first year will not kill the 
plants. Any surplus may be cut for hay.., 
The following spring the cattle should be 
turned on the pasture when the plants are 
six inches tall, but not more than one 
liead of mature stock to the acre. If a 

larger number, two head or more per 
acre, the growth should be knee high be

< 'II"' £ore pasturing. Sweet clover should be 
cropped close enough to keep the new 
shoots coming on. I£ pastured or cut too 

., close the second year, however, there is 
•danger of killing the plants. 

Cattle eat sweet clover 
Cattle do not like sweet clover at first, 

but they develop an appetite £or it in a 
day or two or in a week in some cases. 
They actually relish it when once accus
tomed to it. 

Occasionally cattle and sheep pastur
ing on sweet clover have been reported as 
bloating. These instances are so rare, 
however, that there is. very little risk in
volved in pasturing sweet clover. vVhen 
first turning on _to this pasture or when 
turning from an old to a new field, it 
would be well to wait until the dew has 
evaporated and the cattle have been filled 
with other pasture or dry hay. They may 
then be left on the pasture day and night 
regardless of dry or wet weather. 

Variety is an asset 
Some authorities believe that cattle do 

111 best when they have access to a small per
manent pasture, even though the bulk of 
the forage consumed is sweet clover. Per

" haps this is because of variety, which is 
always an asset in livestock feeding. 


